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About this Issue
Hopefully, this issue reaches your mailbox before you leave for
the 2018 National Specialty. We look forward to seeing you
there.
Th is is our “Content” issue for the year. In it, you will fi nd
some “Ah-ha!” moments as well as practical information.
Several affi liate clubs update us on their recent activities and
we begin a new column, “The Backstory,” by Laura Pond
which will feature noteworthy kennels and breeding programs.
You’ll fi nd a lively story of all the tasks that Ring Stewards
are juggling by Nicole Guidry as well as an instructive piece
by Vickie and Russ Jacobs which talks about planning for our
dog(s) if anything were to happen to us. Looking for some
healthy treat ideas? Whitney Suarez shares some! Features
include: James Johannes describing thoughts on the origins of
Hemolytic Anemia; Carole Kirk giving us points to ponder for
breeding season; and Susan Coe conveying the story of how
our Stud Dog and Brood Bitch Honor Rolls were begun many
years ago.

Looking forward Th is is the last printed issue of the Bulletin for 2018.
Look for the “electronic-only” issue containing the National Specialty
results in your email box in December. And don’t worry if you miss
that one… it’ll all be printed in the 2018 Yearbook next spring.
A note on Advertising There will be no advertisements in the
upcoming electronic edition. Th is will allow us to focus on getting the
National Specialty results to you more quickly and accurately. Your
opportunity to celebrate your wins at the National Specialty (or any
other event) and to publicize your kennel and breeding program will
come in our acclaimed Yearbook issue arriving in Spring 2019. Plan
ahead in the New Year as that advertising deadline is February 25.
I hope you enjoy this issue of the Bulletin. If you have feedback on
this issue or feature ideas, or want to contribute to the Bulletin as
an author, interviewer, copy editor, or in any other role, please don’t
hesitate to contact me.

Mary Ellen Chaffi n
Editor-In-Chief, BCOA Publications
bulletin@basenji.org
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2018 BCOA National Specialty

Join Us for Field Events!
s!
BULLETIN ARCHIVE
Are you willing to donate past issues of
the Bulletin to the club? We’re looking to
complete the BCOA archives.
Each issue is a snapshot in the timeline of
the club and the breed. We’d appreciate
it if you are willing to donate them as a
permanent record in the Club’s archive.
Please help us fi ll the gaps in the
timeline!

AUSTIN BASENJI CLUB (A), TEXAS
Mike Graves
mlgraves2@gmail.com
BASENJI CLUB OF
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA (NC)
Eunice Ockerman
408-368-8040
euniceockerman@gmail.com
BASENJI CLUB OF
SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN (SW)
Karla Schreiber
newworldbasenjis@sbcglobal.net
COPPER STATE BASENJI CLUB (GP), ARIZONA
Tari Parish
badoglady@hotmail.com

MISSING ISSUES
1950 through 1964 —all issues
1965 Jan-Feb, Mar-Apr

DALLAS/FORT WORTH
BASENJI CLUB (DF), TEXAS
Fran Medley
972-495-5457
k9medley@verizon.net

Want to keep your originals?
Mail us your Bulletin and we will scan it
and return it to you in good order.

EVERGREEN BASENJI CLUB (E), WASHINGTON
Katie Campbell
206-914-5798
taji@ktcampbell.com

Or, contact us for scanning requirements
and send the electronic copies to us.

GREATER CHICAGOLAND BASENJI CLUB (GC),
ILLINIOS
Sue Joyner
815-485-8592
ms_joyner@comcast.net

CAN YOU HELP?
Please contact

Frankenmuth Community & Soccer Fields, 765 Weiss St.
(Approx. ¼ mile South of Harvey E. Kern Pavilion)
Frankenmuth, Michigan

BCOA AFFILIATE CLUBS
HIGH COUNTRY BASENJI CLUB (HC), COLORADO
Pat Bird
303-981-2891
patbird27@gmail.com
MID-ATLANTIC BASENJI CLUB (MA),
MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, WASHINGTON D.C.
Karen Hutchison
717-468-6194
karenskarnak@aol.com
RIP VAN WRINKLE BASENJI CLUB (RVW), NEW YORK
Susan Marsicano
845-679-8893
sueapu@apuBasenjis.com
ROUTE  BASENJI CLUB (RTE), MISSOURI
Jessica Ryno
314-606-0205
batcaveBasenjis@yahoo.com
SHOW ME BASENJI CLUB (SM), MISSOURI
Janice Kahl
314-713-5884
jadakabasenjis@aol.com
jkahl@sbpis.com
SOUTH COAST BASENJI FANCIERS (SC), CALIFORNIA
Holly Benton-Lumanauw
909-437-4720
soleilBasenjis@msn.com
WILLAMETTE VALLEY BASENJI CLUB (WV),
OREGON
Kathy Britton
503-839-0208
bennyburnerbono@aol.com

Janet Ketz, jlketz@aol.com

AKC Fast CATs—
CATs—TWO Tests

Monday, October 8, 2018
Roll Call at 8:00 AM EDT
2nd FCAT Test begins 30 minutes after end of 1st Test
AKC TRIAL SECRETARY: Tracy Leonard, DVM
Entries limited to 40 dogs per Trial
Entries Close October 3, 2018 or when limit is reached
Pre--entry only; NO Day of Trial Entries
Pre

ASFA Lure Coursing Trial

Tuesday, October 9, 2018
Check In before 8:00 AM; Roll Call at 8:30 AM EDT
JUDGES: Amy Balthrop & Lee Warden
STAKES: Open, Field Champion, Veteran, Singles,
Breeder, Kennel
ASFA TRIAL SECRETARY: Tracy Leonard, DVM
Entries limited to 40 dogs
Entries Close October 3, 2018 or when limit is reached
Pre--entry only; NO Day of Trial Entries
Pre

NOTRA Race Meet

AKC Lure Coursing Trial

NOTRA SHOW SECRETARY: Terry Colbert
Entries Close October 3, 2018
Pre--entry only; NO Day of Trial Entries
Pre
NO First Time Entered Hounds (FTEs)
“Legends Run”
“Legends
Run” and “Spirit
“Spirit Racers Memorial Race”
Race”
honoring retired and deceased NOTRA racers will be
held during the LGRA event

AKC TRIAL SECRETARY: Tracy Leonard, DVM
Entries limited to 40 dogs
Entries Close October 3, 2018 or when limit is reached
Pre--entry only; NO Day of Trial Entries
Pre

Monday, October 8, 2018
Roll Call & Inspection at NOON EDT

Tuesday, October 9, 2018
Roll Call at 11:15 AM EDT
JUDGES: Amy Balthrop & Lee Warden
STAKES: Open, Open Veteran, Special, Singles, Breeder,
Kennel

LGRA Race Meet

AKC Junior Courser – TWO Tests

LGRA SHOW SECRETARY: Terry Colbert
Entries Close October 3, 2018
Pre--entry only; NO Day of Trial Entries
Pre
NO First Time Entered Hounds (FTEs)
“Legends Run”
“Legends
Run” and “Spirit
“Spirit Racers Memorial Race”
Race”
honoring retired and deceased LGRA & NOTRA racers

AKC TRIAL SECRETARY: Tracy Leonard, DVM
Entries limited to 10 dogs per Trial
Entries Close October 3, 2018 or when limit is reached
Pre--entry only; NO Day of Trial Entries
Pre

Monday, October 8, 2018
Roll Call & Inspection at 4:00 PM EDT

Tuesday, October 9, 2018
1st JC Test begins 15 minutes after end of AKC Trial
2nd JC Test begins 15 minutes after end of 1st JC
JUDGES: Jeff & Tracy Leonard

Online Payment Option & Premiums: https://www.basenjinationalspecialty.com/entries/
Lunch will be available for sale on site both days
Bring Your Own Shade, Chairs & Water
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SUSAN COE (page 32) started out in basenjis with her husband
Jon about 1970. When they were young, the past did not seem
important. There was so much to look forward. But as time
passed, Susan noticed how trends happened and how the past
was forgotten, she became interested in making more basenjis
history available all the everyone. Trying to make the Honor Rolls
pertinent was her desire with the Illustrated Basenji Honor Rolls.
NICOLE GUIDRY (page 16) earned her master’s degree in sociology
from the University of South Alabama and her undergraduate
degree in social work from the University of Northern British
Columbia. She raises miniature smooth and long haired
dachshunds under the kennel name Crickhollow. Nicole is an
active participant in confirmation, obedience, rally, and Earth dog.
She is passionate about dogs and moderates several K9 Facebook
groups related to health issues: Pes Varus, and IVDD and other
back disorders in dogs. Most of her time dedicated to dogs and one
way or another.
JAMES JOHANNES (page 28) has lived his entire life in the Seattle
area and when growing up had cats. After moving into a condo he
decided to acquire a dog and after doing some research decided
on a Basenji. He was put in contact with Sam Anderson and
acquired Cirrus. Later that year he acquired Ruby. She was a direct
descendant of the 1987-88 Avongara imports and this lead him to
learning more about Basenjis in Africa. This interest in the imports
lead James to undertake three trips to Africa: Cameroon in 2006,
Democratic Republic of the Congo in 2010, and South Sudan in
2015. Currently his menagerie includes two dogs from Cameroon,
one from the DRC, and one from South Sudan.
RUSS & VICKIE JACOBS (page 24) have been breeding and showing
dogs since 1988. This is when Cynosure Kennel was started
“pursuing proper form and function.” Over the years, they have
produced more than 25 titled Basenjis and Bouvier Des Flandres.
Their main goal is to produce Basenjis that are not only be AKC
bench champions but also AKC CD, CDX dogs, tracking dogs,
ASFA FCH, Vet FCH and LCM, as well as Barn Hunt titled dogs.
Vickie was awarded an AKC Silver Breeder of Merit in 2017.

CAROLE KIRK (page 30) has been owned by Basenjis since May
1990. She breeds/shows under the Possum Creek Basenjis moniker
and has exported dogs or bred dogs in Argentina, Australia,
Denmark, Germany, and most recently the Czech Republic. Her
dogs have competed in conformation, lure coursing, and agility
events. She has breeder/owner handled and owner handled her
Basenjis to group wins and group placements and more recently
to Best in Show Owner Handled, Reserve Best In Show Owner
Handled and Best in Specialty Show wins. She has been active with
her local kennel club and BCOA for many years.
LAURA POND (page 20), and her husband Bill, have shared their
home with Basenjis since first acquiring two from Dora and Ray
Siegle in 1983. Having been immediately bitten by the “dog show
bug,” Laura has continued successfully exhibiting and breeding her
Proudlaan Basenjis. As an active member of the BCOA, the Seattle
Kennel Club, the WVBC and recently as an AKC Judge licensed for
Basenjis and All-Breed Junior Showmanship, Laura continues to
participate fully in her enjoyment and support of pure-bred dogs.
WHITNEY SUAREZ (page 26) has been a very passionate dog
aficionado ever since she was a young girl. She studied canid
behavior, training, nutrition, and more recently the National
Research Council (NRC) - the Nutrient Requirements of Dogs and
Cats. In addition, she’s currently enrolled in 4 nutritional courses
by Cat Lane - a top nutritionist in nutritional science. Her next
ambitions are Traditional Chinese Medicine and Energetics. No
matter the topic, she enjoys the fascinating journey because it leads
her to education and knowledge. With new knowledge comes new
dreams. Her goal is to one day help dogs and their owners lead a
happy, healthy life, one paw print at a time.

THANK YOU TO MY TEAM ON THE PUBLICATIONS
COMMITTEE: Associate Editor Suzanne La Croix and

members Janet Ketz, Pam Geoffroy, Susan Chuvala, and
Chris Maxka. Also, a special thanks to pinch hitting copy editor
Barbara Reisinger... you saved me on this one.

THANK YOU to those that helped pull all the little things
together: Pat Bird, Clay Bunyard, Leebeth Cranmer, Laura Mae
Hesse, Janet Ketz, Eunice Ockerman, Brenda Phillips, Barbara
Reisinger, and Susan Marsicano.

www.facebook.com/basenji.org
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AFFILIATE CLUB REPORTS

MID-ATLANTIC BASENJI CLUB OF
MARYLAND
LEEBETH CRANMER, VICE PRESIDENT

Yes, you read that correctly, “The Mid-Atlantic Basenji Club of
Maryland.” The club applied to be licensed again to hold AKC
events. In early May, our application was reviewed and the MidAtlantic Basenji Club was approved with the name “Mid-Atlantic
Basenji Club of Maryland” to hold matches under the AKC’s
Reduced Sanctioned Match Program. Applying for licensing was
a long, time-consuming process, but we are happily planning our
matches and officially changed our name in our new by-laws.
Meanwhile, the club held a BCOA-Supported Entry at
Chambersburg Kennel Club’s show on May 12th. Veronica Predale
took Breed with CH DARK MOON’S PROJECT MAYHEM,
Susan Ledbury took BOS with KIVU DELOVELY, BOBOH
went to Karen Hutchison’s CH KARNAK’S BLACKJACK
NIKY, Winners Bitch went to Natalie Mortelman’s KARNAK’S
CHARLIE RED STAR shown by Karen Hutchison and Winners
Dog/BW went to Jane Johnson’s MATA HAURI DOUBLE TAKE.

Judge Gail Dluzeski with
Junior Handler Lilly
Ulmer-Glas.

In June, the club held its annual Fun Day in Red Lion, PA (more
on that later in this column). On June 23rd, we had an education
booth at the Berks County Kennel Club’s “All About Dogs Day”
outside of Reading, PA. The weather was surprisingly cool for a
late June day, and many people turned out for the event under the
trees at Sinking Springs Fire Company. We handed out a lot of
information about the breed, and Vada, Zest, and Grant were very
popular with visitors to the booth. The cameraman for the local
paper fell in love with Jane Johnson’s Zest, and his photo appeared
in the paper the next day along with an article on the event.
July has been equally busy. On July 7th, we held a membership
meeting at the Upper Marlboro Kennel Club show at Howard
County, MD. It’s always a pleasure getting together at a show.
Members have the chance to support and cheer each other in the
ring and then enjoy each other’s company afterward. We had our
own lovely “piece of Heaven” as someone called our meeting spot
under the trees behind the exhibition building. The potluck and
secluded area allowed members to relax and socialize after serious
club business was completed. Members voted on the new by-laws
and started planning for upcoming club activities while their
Basenjs relaxed in the shade.
We expect to mix business and socializing the rest of this year,
too, as we prepare for our matches and go through the final steps
necessary to gain fully licensed status with the AKC. We look
forward to seeing you all in the rings, at the trials, on the trails and
on the fields this summer and fall.

June 10th Fun Day
On Sunday June 10th, the club held its annual Fun Day at the
Papillonia Dog Training Facility in Red Lion, PA, near the
Maryland border. Twenty-three basenjis and their owners came out
for what was truly a “fun day” for all. Liza Lundell started the day
off with a short workshop on Nosework. She explained how to get
started training for the sport and gave a demo with her experienced
Professor and Evelyn. She offered to let others’ basenjis have a
chance to try finding a scent hidden in one box among many. All of
the basenjis and their handlers who had never done Nosework were
successful with Liza’s encouragement. Afterward, Gail Dluzeski
began judging the Fun and Parts Classes.
10 BCOA Bulletin (MAY/JUN/JUL/AUG 2018)
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Judge Laura Gilchrist with Best Puppy in Match “Forest” and Carolyn Boutchyard.

Judge Laura Gilchrist with Best of Opposite Sex Puppy in Match
“Smudge” and Julie Hartigan.

Fun Class Results

• (Brindle and White) 1st and 2nd – “Zyhre” Lane and “Elvis”
Horan.
• (Tricolor) 1st and 2nd – “Nahla” Kern and “Ruckus” Hartigan.
Best Family Pet – the Basenji that wins the most points in the Fun
and Parts Classes—was Liza Lundell’s Evelyn!

• Best Junior Handler and 1st place in the Junior T-Shirt Race –
Lilly Ulmer-Glas with “Max” Terry.
• Senior T-Shirt Race winners from 1st through 4th – “Domino”
Johnson, “Nahla” Kern, “Evelyn” Lundell and “Tina” Slonaker.
The handler must run to the end of the ring, put their Basenji’s
front two legs and head into a T shirt (always comical to watch)
and then run back to the starting line.
• Best Senior Handler – Scotti Slonaker handling “Tina.”
• Best Costume from 1st through 4th – “Sembe” Lane, “Nahla”
Kern, “Paji” Lane and “Zyhre” Lane.
• Karen Terry’s “Lucy” performed the Best Trick.
• Best Tailwagger 1st through 3rd – Nahla” Kern, “Kiwi”
Hartigan and “Evelyn” Lundell.
• “Evelyn” also showed everyone how to yodel taking the Best
Yodeler title!

Parts Class Results
• Oldest – “Elvis” Horan
• Best Wrinkles from 1st through 4th – “Tina” Slonaker, “Paji”
Lane, “Evelyn” Lundell, and “Max” Terry.
• Curliest Tail from 1st through 4th – “Vada” Cranmer, “Smudge”
Hartigan, “Paji” Lane and “Junior” Slonaker”
• Best Feet from 1st through 4th – “Max” Terry, “Nahla” Kern,
“Evelyn” Lundell and “Vada” Cranmer.
• Best Eyes from 1st through 4th – “Vada” Cranmer, “Tina”
Slonaker, “Evelyn” Lundell and “Max” Terry
• Best Neck from 1st through 3rd – “Golly” Slonaker, “Max” Terry
and “Elvis” Horan
Best Coat –
• (Red and White) from 1st through 4th – “Junior” Slonaker,
“Max” Terry, “Evelyn” Lundell & “Paji” Lane.
• (Black and White) – “Armani” Hartigan.

www.facebook.com/basenji.org

Match Results
A lovely parade of champions, versatile Basenjis, loved ones and
rescues followed during which all the owners got to tell a story
or brag about their basenjis. After another great potluck and
members meeting, Laura Gilchrist of Tammens Basenjis judged
the conformation Fun Match. Laura drew a large entry of very
promising puppies, gorgeous adults and beloved veterans. At the
end of the day, “Forest” owned by Carolyn Bouchyard and Stella
Sapios, from the 3-6 month tri dog class took Best Puppy in Match,
and “Smudge,” from the 3-6 month brindle bitch class, took Best of
Opposite Sex Puppy in Match.
Best Adult in Match went to “Max” Terry from the red and white
open dog class, and “Tina” Slonaker, from the open red and white
bitch class, earned Best of Opposite Sex in Adult Match. “Domino”
Johnson a black and white bitch went away with Best Veteran in
Match.
Laura and Gail both did a great job making the handlers and
dogs feel comfortable in the ring, and the club appreciated their
gentle hands and patience. The club also thanks Julie Dugan for
stewarding for the event. Getting together for education, fun,
food and practice in the ring helps club members to get to know
each other better and allows people who are interested in the
breed or the club to get to know us and our basenjis in a relaxed
environment. The club is lucky to still be carrying on this tradition
after 40 plus years.
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AFFILIATE CLUB REPORTS

AFFILIATE CLUB REPORTS

(Continued)

(Continued)

EVERGREEN BASENJI CLUB

BASENJI CLUB OF SOUTHEAST
WISCONSIN

BRENDA PHILLIPS

CLAY BUNYARD, PRESIDENT

Well, we did it! After years of fundraising, months of planning,
dozens of “Oooo! Do you think we can do this?” ideas in the last
weeks, and a few, “Oh gosh, what do we do now?” scares in the last
few days, it’s all done but the fi nal reporting. Full winners results
and photos will be included in the BCOA Yearbook.

Our 23rd Annual Independent Specialty in Ixonia, WI was
held in late July with 27 basenjis and a total of 41 entries. Linda
Ehlers, Jerlin Basenjis, and breeder-judge Charles Bagnell, judged
sweepstakes and the regular classes, respectively. In 2019, at
our 24th Annual Specialty, the judges for sweepstakes and
regular classes will be Klassic Basenjis breeders Sue Kite and
Jeff rey Gillespie, respectively. Full results are on our website,
basenjiclubwi.org.
During the annual meeting following the specialty, we held the
election for the 2018-2019 officers and board of directors. Our
officers are Clay Bunyard, President; Laura Mae Hesse, VicePresident; Lisa Marshall, Secretary; and Lisa Lemberger, Treasurer.
The members of the board of directors are Jan Cook, Janet Ketz,
and Misha Payne.
Also at our annual meeting, we had the great pleasure of
recognizing one of our long-time club members, Sandy Tucker, as
the third recipient of our “Above & Beyond” Award. We started
giving out this award back in 2012 to recognize active club
members who have demonstrated behaviors through acts of service
to the club which go “above & beyond” expectations. Below is a
condensed version of the tribute that was written and read by Lisa
Marshall, club secretary, during the award presentation:
“Sandy is an inspiration – she is the kind of member who makes
it possible for a club like BCOSW to do as many things as we do.
An active breeder/owner/handler since the early 1970s, she has
also been there for all the major BCOSW milestones: the 1-day
national specialty in 1983, our application to become an AKC
licensed specialty club, 23 years of independent specialties, and
several BCOSW-hosted national specialties. Sandy served as club
secretary, vice president, and was a board member for many terms,
most recently in 2017. She was secretary back when the minutes
were typed, copied, and mailed out – which was a lot of work and
so different than today. Many people know Sandy as the BCOSW
fun match chair, taking entries at the wooden desk at Greater
Racine Kennel Club and reminding us how the puppy match and
hound match run. At lure coursing and racing events, Sandy would
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Above & Beyond Award Recipient, Sandy Tucker, and the BCOSW annual meeting
attendees

be found in the kitchen organizing the food, hidden away from
the exciting events on the field, probably feeling invisible (but
she wasn’t). She stored and hauled a minivan load of hospitality
supplies back and forth from Rockford for at least 20 years. As
Sandy has started to
scale back her club
responsibilities it
has taken at least
3-4 people to cover
everything that
Sandy did by herself
for so long.”
Coming this fall we
will be hosting our
4th AKC CAT on
October 20th-21st
at Greater Racine
Kennel Club.
Details can be
found on the Events
page of our website.

Sheila Ann (Smith) Frost, Lynne (Fay) Torres, and Shelby Russell radiate the
general feelings of friendship, camaraderie, and celebration shared by everyone.

Meanwhile, we are pleased that our 50th Annual Independent
Basenji Specialty was the event we imagined: our overseas breederjudges (Susan Coe – Akuaba; Sofie Krighom – Enigma; Noel
Baaser – Mutabaruga) were treated to large entries reminiscent of
“the old days.” Our investment in trophies, keepsakes, and other
“hoopla” were well received. And most importantly, the weekend
had a very special feeling – friendship, camaraderie, reminiscing
and celebrating.
Recognize those faces? Sheila Ann (Smith) Frost (Anazazi
Basenjis), Lynne (Fay) Torres (Kenara Basenjis), and Shelby
Russell (Fanfare Basenjis), were caught in front of the camera,
reminiscing about growing up around EBC Specialties in the 1970s.
Items from the club archives were on display, as well as many
photos incorporated in the catalog tracing club history back more
than 50 years.

Win, lose, or draw – it was important to us that everyone came away from the event
with very special keepsakes. Each entry received basenji themed M&Ms, a few
EBC winner trading cards, and an amazing challenge coin.

And my-oh-my we had so many Guests! Marianne Klinkowski,
Carol and Jay Webb, Brenda and Ciara Cassell, Marilyn Leighton,
Pat Cembura and Genieva Bartley, Laurie Stargell and Janell
Canaday, Mike Work, Julia and Siena Alpert, Steffie Cheng, Kathy
Sanders, Pat Marshall, David Davidson and Tracy Lee, Carol Wyatt,
Ceci Rappe, and Holly Hamilton all came from beyond AKC
Division 8 – and we were so happy to have them!
Even more than usual, EBC members and friends put their hearts
(and their hands!) into all the litt le details that make a complex
event come together – and now together we get to take a litt le break
with no major events planned for the rest of the year.

Best of Breed – GCH Bridens Incredible Hulk of Possum
Creek, Breeders & Owners: Carole Kirk & Denise Vertree

visit us online at www.basenji.org

Our amazing trophy table before Friday’s show. In keeping with a “golden” event,
there were so many shiny things, including metal trophies, glitter on the rosettes.

www.facebook.com/basenji.org
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(Continued)

(Continued)

RIP VAN WRINKLE BASENJI CLUB

HI COUNTRY BASENJI CLUB

SUSAN KAMEN MARSICANO

PAT BIRD

The Rip Van Wrinkle Basenji Club had it’s 22nd annual Spring
Match on 12 & 13 May 2018, in conjunction with the Hudson
River Valley Hound Association’s CABT, held in Westerlo, NY.
Our fabulous pot luck vegetarian luncheon was really enjoyed by
the hound club and other attendees. Happily the Westerlo Town
Park has a huge steel building, large enough for all to park in there,
and have the luncheon under cover, as it was WET and COLD.
Lisa Osenni drew our raﬄe, on June 10th, witnessed by Karen
Sahulka, and Icelandic horses, Whim, and Kjarval, along with
Iceland born dog, Pjakkur. Our club raised $605. for the Basenji
Health Endowment.

“Inclement Weather” Karen Christensen’s Rose is still eager
to course in the bad weather..

Kipawa Harder won the quilt made by Lisa Stewart! Donna
Hess and Lisa Stewart win the gorgeous bait bags made by Uschi
Grewe, Tamara Allen won the fantastic necklace by Frey Johnsson,
and Natalie Culver won the Doodle print, donated by Karen
Christenen. Congratulations to all!!! It was a very nice fundraiser.

On St. Patrick’s Day, HCBC had a Fun Day. There was a costume
contest with plenty of green costumes. As always we had our
Musical Sit. It is amazing to see how many Basenjis sit in a short
amount of time. Dr. Becky Brinkman donated her skill in giving
some of the dogs a chiropractic treatment. Patrice Kuiken, a Nose
Work instructor, conducted a beginning session of Nose Work. The
Basenjis seemed to love the challenge of the Nose Work. The day
ended with a potluck lunch and lots of chatting about the Basenjis.
The Fun Day was fun for both the Basenjis and their owners.

Chewy says,

“I hate
costumes.”

Interested in OFA reports from January 2017 through June 2018?
See the Wrinkler http://www.rvwbasenjiclub.org/Wrinkler85.html.

SAVE THE DATE
FOUR SHOWS IN THREE DAYS
Friday Oct 26 — Sunday Oct 28
Dixon County Fairgrounds
DIXON, CALIFORNIA

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Basenji Club of Northern California Dual Specialties
Morning Specialty Jennifer Bridges
Afternoon Sweepstakes Roland Masse
Afternoon Specialty & Juniors Ed Hall
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Sacramento Valley Dog Fanciers Association
Basenji Club of America Supported Entry
Breed Larry Sorenson
Group Larry Sorenson
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
Sacramento Valley Dog Fanciers Association
Basenji Club of Northern California Supported Entry
Breed Kathryn A. Cowsert
Group Ed Hall

Debby Mayer with Sizzle under the cover of the steel
building large enough for parking and the luncheon.

Ever wonder what to do with all those Amazon boxes at your house?
Instructor Patrice Kuiken show Judy Menching and Lulu how to get started in
Nose Work.

Costume Class, Wrinkler Match.
The Culver family with 13 year old Obike.

SHOWS CLOSE OCTOBER 10
Superintendent : Infodog

Join us!
We’d love to see you and your dogs.
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In Appreciation of Ring Stewards
by Nicole Guidry

A Ring Steward is a bit like a circus ringmaster—
they manage the flow, the acts, the clowns.

WHAT RING STEWARDS WOULD
LIKE YOU TO KNOW
The Professional Stewards Association
of Northern California

And like the ringmaster, they are virtuoso multitaskers.
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF THE TIME

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF VARIET Y BREEDS

THEY MAKE SURE THE TABLE OR R AMP

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF EVERY WIN

In most registries a ring cannot start
before the scheduled time. In AKC a ring
that starts before the scheduled time will
disqualify any thing judged prior to it.

and make sure the right variety gets the
right numbers.

is in the right place and move it depending
on the breed.

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF RING CHANGES

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF HUNDREDS OF

and make sure exhibitors get to the right
ring at the right time.

ARMBANDS

to make sure that their records match the
judges books. They also make sure the
judge is writing down the right numbers for
the right wins.

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF RING

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF THE ARMBAND

PROCEDURES and help exhibitors get in
the right spot at the right time and run the
right patterns for the right classes.

NUMBERS to make sure the right numbers
are being handed out for the right breeds.

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF MA JOR COUNTS

and help exhibitors who might pull a dog
that just needs a major know where the
check-ins stand for both sexes of everything
being shown.

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF THE RIBBONS

for the judges and make sure that judges
have the right ribbons for the right dogs at
the right time.
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF SPECIAL
EXHIBITS (e.g. the Owner Handler series,

Bred-By groups, etc.). They make sure
qualified dogs come back into the ring—at
some shows there maybe more than one
special exhibit going on.
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF SCHEDULE
CHANGES in the judging order. If a

particular breed gets moved they can alert
people and let them know when they need
to be ringside for the breed.
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF EXHIBITORS

who are showing more than one dog so
when the next class is called they realize a
handler may be delayed changing dogs.

which aren’t always given to
them in any kind of logical order.

THEY MAKE SURE THE RIGHT ARM
BAND NUMBERS are being handed out for
the right show if there is an all breed and
concurrent specialty.
THEY HAND OUT ARMBANDS

and simultaneously get dogs into the ring.
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF DOGS shown in

puppy coat (e.g. Poodles) to ensure that
they are the correct age and in the right
class.
THEY MAKE SURE THAT EXHIBITORS

THEY KEEP TR ACK OF TROPHIES

and make sure people get the trophies they
won.
THEY MAKE SURE THE JUDGE IS
HYDR ATED and help them with their meal
plans if the club is ordering food.
THEY ACT AS A LIAISON between

exhibitors and the superintendent and
photographer.
And that’s not the end of it. We thank them
and celebrate them for being the ultimate in
multitasking. B

Thank you to Exhibitors for coming to
the shows! You keep us going because
without you there is no show. You are
our family—who else hugs us when we
need it, listens when we need to talk and
shares in our joy and sorrows?
We thank everyone who:
• Understands our time constraints
especially in the morning when we
are setting up.
• Asks us for an armband by breed,
class and number
• Has a working knowledge of
National Owner Handlers
• Understands when we pull a judge
away. They love your conversations
but we have to keep them on time.
• Realize that we are not perfect.
We make mistakes and appreciate
your understanding.
• Thanks us for our service
as we thank you.
Most of all we want the experience to
be enjoyable, for you and for us. See
you at the shows! B

GET INTO THE RING (especially when said

exhibitors are chatting ringside and not
paying attention).
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF RESERVE and
what dogs need to come back into the ring.
THEY KEEP TR ACK OF A JUDGE’S
PREFERENCE for ring order (e.g. specials
in catalog order versus dogs first, bitches
second).

I L LU S T R AT I O N : E U N I C E O C K E R M A N
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< The Backstory

< The Backstory

Laura Pond

would get home and we would joke “make sure the phone cord isn’t
swinging!” to disguise our too long Basenji discussions.

Proudlaan Basenjis
How did you get started in Basenjis?
When our kids were youngsters, I thought the timing was right to
get a dog. When I started the discussion with my husband, Bill’s
requirement was “as long as it doesn’t bark”. No problem! A few
phone calls and I was in touch with Dora Siegle of Sienji Basenjis
and little “Zuri” (CH Sienjis Rafiki Zuri) was soon part of our
family. To keep her company, her littermate ‘Pogo” was quickly
added. The next Fall “King” (CH Heki’s Stalking Moon) joined
our tiny kennel. “King” was bred by Hester Hendrickson and Jean
Knight – formerly Hatua Basenjis.

My good friend Dora travelled with me for two decades; helped
handle my dogs and would sometimes beat me in the ring with my
own stuff. She always shared valuable insight and opinions. My
Zuri was from Dora’s third and final litter.
and producing a line that generation and after generation possess
the qualities that are hallmarks of the breed has been my focus in
Basenjis.

What have you seen improve in Basenjis over the years?

What persons influenced you most strongly?

Top lines: I used to see more high-in-rear and some that had flat,
low shoulders. Now we sometimes see that ugly dip behind the
shoulder blades instead (not an improvement).

Sheila Smith, Tennji Basenjis, was very generous with her
knowledge and time. I spent many hours at her kitchen table
talking Basenjis, looking through her memorabilia, discussing
virtues and faults of so many dogs. I owe her a lot. We would
be talking on the phone, having to hang up fast because a hubby

Some improvements seem cyclical. Over time I have seen an
overall improvement in coats.

Temperaments in the ring have improved or perhaps the judges are
less forgiving of iffy behavior consequently exhibitors are savvier
about entering dogs that are not quite steady.

The pups were Futurity nominated and Dora encouraged me to
attend informal practice for the 1983 EBC Specialty. I showed up
the first time with my little puppies in Barbara Woodhouse collars
- Walkies!! My first time in the ring that summer, under Futurity
judge Margaret Sommers, with my sister helping handle; we went
second to last and dead last in our huge Futurity class. I kept
attending puppy practice.

Size in the ring has become more uniform.
Health has improved. Testing for Fanconi, PRA, and other
anomalies has become routine for most. We have benefitted from
advances in canine nutrition and improved food formulas. IPSID
and malabsorption are no longer high on the list of health concerns.

What should today’s breeders pay particular attention too?
My pet peeves include those tall, flat ears I am seeing too much
of, those on puppies in particular. We never, ever used to hear the
phrase “they are going to grow into those ears”. Breeders should
seek out and use dogs with small, slightly hooded ears.
Lack of front fill: too many dogs have a “cathedral” front and no
shoulder layback. Hollow, no fill fronts and upright shoulders
means low, forward carried heads, no return of upper arm and no
reach.
Proportion: I am not seeing enough short backed, short coupled
dogs. I am not seeing enough length of leg.

What advice do you have to a new breeder getting started?
Take your time. Learning to build a good dog is an acquired
skill. Study breed history. Research your pedigree to know your
foundation. Breed to the Standard; keeping in mind each word
carries equal weight.
Cultivate a mentor; it might not be your breeder, but find a
knowledgeable, respected person you can count on for unbiased
feedback and advice.

I still remember the first time I actually beat another dog. I went
fourth of five. More practice. “Zuri” won her first major at a Seattle
KC show a few months later and finished within a year or so. I was
hooked.

Take advantage of health tests. Use dogs in your breeding program
with passing results.

When did you start breeding? Your goals?
The Seattle area had many active breeder-exhibitors back in the
early 1980s and I joined the Evergreen Basenji Club to support
the breed and participate in Club events. Magazine subscriptions
were purchased, The Years of the American Basenji was practically
committed to memory, every annual installment eagerly
anticipated. Finally, faces for names on our pedigrees.
BOSS CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice became our first home bred
champion in 1986. Hard work, hope and timing began to pay off.
He became the first of 25 Champions; breeder, owner or friend
handled. With a young family to raise, a job, and a home in a huge
city our kennel has always been very small.
Breeding dogs that could be owner-handled and be competitive;
dogs that were good companions and ambassadors of the breed;
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CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice

Laura Pond and CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream with judge Judy Webb. Mia
won Best of Opposite Sex at the 2013 Basenji Club of America National Speicalty
in Auburn, WA.

visit us online at www.basenji.org

www.facebook.com/basenji.org

CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream on the move.
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Develop a kennel policy.

Join the BCOA, join your local Basenji club and join a local All-Breed Club. Be an active
member.

Johnny Come Greatly, CH Nyanga’s Signet Sweet William JC,
CH Zuri’s Mugabe, CH Taji’s Trinidad Tradewind, BIS GRCH
CH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin, CH Platinum’s Adrenaline
Rush, GCHG CH Akuaba N Eldorado Betcha By Golly Wow!,
BIS GCHG Relic’s Big Bang Theory of Dagoba, BISS AUS CH
Zanzipow Bowies China Girl, and AUS CH Remwin Itsallaboutme.

What dogs of those you have owned or bred contributed significantly to your
breeding program?

What do you feel are your most significant contributions
with the breed?

Re-home your older dogs and those youngsters not meeting expectations. They deserve
to be kings of their own couches.

CH Proudlaan Jungle Juice

BOSS CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice, CH Ajali Proudlaan Aja Augustan SDHR, CH
Hud’s Fancy Red Krystal BBHR (leased), CH Proudlaan Panda-Monium and her
daughter CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream.

I feel that my legacy of producing dogs from a tiny breeding
program that can take top National honors illustrates that success
can be achieved with a few really good dogs.

What dogs have you seen or owned stand out as great examples of the breed?
Those that I owned that I feel are outstanding examples are CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice
(Lucky), CH Proudlaan Jungle Juice (JJ), CH Proudlaan Call of DCongo (Spritz), CH
Proudlaan Panda-Monium (Monie), CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream (Mia) and her
offspring CH Proudlaan Get Up! Stand Up! (Twyla) and BIHS GCH CH Proudlaan Up
In Arms CA (Pip).
Those great examples owned by others that I have seen include, but by no means limited
to, are CH Tennji Anasazi’s Fire and Ice, CH Reveille The Cardinal, BIS CH Zindika’s

I am proud of the good temperaments; the sound, swift, effortless
movement and the consistent, typey appearance of the Proudlaan
Basenjis.
As my focus shifts from breeding and exhibiting to judging Basenjis
I am able to continue to contribute supporting breeder and judges’
education, do my part to ensure a positive exhibitor experience and
to do my best to preserve the Basenji.

How has the dog world changed over time?
Social media is making a big impact. Groups and individuals share
personal observations about the breed, about judges, venues, AKC
changes, and share photos, etc. Information is widely available on
the internet via health and pedigree databases and the fantastic
BCOA Basenji University. The internet has also brought the global
Basenji community onto an instant platform.

How have methods of raising and selling dogs changed?
Puppies are offered for sale via breeder websites and social media
now in addition to the time tested, word-of-mouth and occasional
referral methods of years ago. The BCOA also offers online breeder
listings that were unavailable to earlier fanciers.

CH Proudlaan Panda-Monium

CH Proudlaan Call of DCongo

GCH CH Proudlaan Up In Arms CA - Mia’s son who won Select Dog at the
2016 Basenji Club of America National Specialty in Longview, WA under judge
Bill Shelton.

CH Proudlaan Get Up! Stand Up!

Top: Laura Pond with her Basenji Club of Victoria (Australia) 49th Specialty Best
of Breed Winner - Aus CH Zanzipow Bowies China Girl.
Bottom: Aus CH Zanzipow Bowies China Girl on the move.

2017 Basenji Club of America National Specialty Judge Laura Pond with her Best
of Breed winner GCHG Relics Big Bang Theory of Dagoba and owner/handler
Kim Brown.

P H OTO S B Y P E R R Y H E ATO N
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A simple contact form for each dog in your home.
Also, the AKC Statement of Legal Rights form.
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transferred to them. They will need to have a copy of a
death certificate from the trust to proceed.)
The trust also names successor trustees, who would administer the
trust in the event of our death. They have a copy of the trust papers,
and would be able to notify the guardians of our death, and initiate
the transfer. In addition--just to be doubly safe--we have identified
a friend in our trust papers who knows the guardians, and can
coordinate the transfer.

Russ and Vickie Jacobs celebrate their Best Veteran in
Sweepstakes in at the 2017 Basenji Club of America
National Specialty under judge Cece Rappe.

A trust may not be right for you; they can be expensive, and they
take quite a bit of time and thought to execute. In our case, we were
careful to fi nd an attorney who deals with trusts on a regular basis,
and who knows how to navigate the technicalities. The advantage,
from our point of view, is that, unlike a will, a trust does not go
through probate, and thus can be executed immediately upon your
death. And as Russ’s sister the lawyer told me, “Unless you have a
trust, you can never be sure that your wishes will be honored when
you are no longer here.”

Have you provided for
your pets?
By Russ & Vickie Jacobs
As we get older, we fi nd ourselves more frequently confronting
unpleasant news: a friend, an acquaintance, or a well-known
breeder suddenly dies. You think to yourself, “what about their
pets?” Then after a while you forget all about it. But, not so fast. You
need to ask yourself the question, “What if my whole family would
die in an accident?” Not a very pleasant question, but you really
need to think about it. Who is going to take care of your pets in the
event of your death? How will all of them fi nd a home, be fed, given
vet care? Different states will treat dogs differently, but in all states
they are considered to be property, and like all property, it is your
responsibility to make arrangements for their disposition should
you die. How you manage this is up to you, but for the sake of
your pets, make sure you think about this, put it in writing, and let
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Our attorney also has a copy of the trust papers, and there is a
copy in our bank deposit box. The successor trustees also have
information on the deposit box. There is also an abbreviated,
information-only version of this information on my refrigerator.

people know. Here is what Russ and I decided to do about our dogs
in case of our deaths. (Disclaimer: this article was not written by an
attorney and should not be construed as legal advice.)
Our fi rst step was to set up a revocable trust. In that trust we set
out what is to happen to all of our property, including our dogs,
in the event of our death. In the trust, each dog was bequeathed
to a specific person, along with funds to support the dog. (It is
important to make sure these folks know you have entrusted the
dog to them, and that they agree.) I identified the dogs by AKC
registered name and number and chip information, and I also
notified AKC of these bequests. (AKC has a form which can be
provided to the people taking your dogs so that registration can be

visit us online at www.basenji.org

However you provide for your pet’s care after your death, make
sure you make clear and accessible provisions for them in some
manner. Let me roughly paraphrase what a dog-owning attorney,
who preferred not to be quoted for this article, told me: “One of the
biggest mistakes people make isn't that they don't provide for care
of their pets in their wills - the mistake is that they put their wills
in bank lock boxes! They do not give copies to relatives or friends,
or leave a copy in an accessible spot in their homes. Unless there's
a surviving spouse in the picture (or someone else who is a cosignatory for the lock box) a court order must usually be obtained
before the bank will allow the box to be opened. Th is is a terrible
pain in the backside, and takes far too much time when companion
animals need to be cared for.”
Again, we chose to avoid some of these problems with a revocable
trust, one which gives access to all of our accounts and documents,
and especially to our bank box, to our successor trustee. But even
there, you must make sure that enough people know where the
legal documents are, and who is going to be responsible for your
pets. And, of course, they must know you have named them. You

www.facebook.com/basenji.org

take good care of your pets now, while you are alive.
Don’t neglect their welfare when you die. They depend upon you.
Here’s an overview of what to do:
1. Instruct the lawyers of who to notify in case of our death.
2. We made a decision of who should be given our dogs.
3. Establish an amount of money to be provided for each dog’s
care.
4. Ask each person whether they will take on the responsibility of
each pet.
5. Notify the trust lawyer of these people with their full name
and contact information.
6. Provide a list of each pet, Birthdate, AKC number, Chip
number, and who has agreed for their care.
7. Provide all of this information to those who agreed to take the
pets, kennel help, one person who will coordinate all of this
information.
8. Make sure that a copy of this information is easily found in
your car, and home.
AKC has a form which can be provided to the people taking your
dogs so that registration can be transferred to them. They will
need to have a copy of a death certificate from the trust to proceed.
A copy of the Statement of Legal Rights is available on the AKC
Website and can be printed out at http://images.akc.org/pdf/ASCU03.
pdf.

One of the biggest mistakes people make is not provide for their
pets in their will or trust. If they do, it is usually locked away in a
bank’s safety deposit box. Be sure you give all of your copies of
your will or trust regarding your pets to relatives or friends or leave
a copy in an accessible spot in the house. At least, leave a note on
the refrigerator naming your lawyer to contact for any information
about the dogs care.
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Treats, Treats,
& Treats Galore!

Here are some ideas that I (and my fellow Facebook friends) have
found to be useful. Be sure that your pet is not allergic to any of the
ingredients listed and substitute as needed.

DEHYDRATED TREATS
These are probably my favorite choice. They are very simple to
make, all-natural, and healthy. They also have no additives, food
coloring, questionable ingredients, and even my pickiest of dogs
have enjoyed them through the years.

By Whitney Suarez

DIY jerky/bites

These days, most homes treat (no pun intended) their dogs like
family. We take them everywhere, we train them to do specific
tasks and tricks, we maintain their health, we give them our
undying love and affection; many even sleep in our beds, snuggled
close. Since we love them like family, we want to give them the
best we can, which includes feeding them a high-quality diet.
Treats are part of that equation. As someone who loves their dogs
passionately, it’s important to consider the quality of treats, just
as you do with their normal diet. It’s easy to find treats: Petco,
PetSmart, Walmart, feed stores, or high-end boutiques are a few
examples; but how do we ensure the quality of ingredients that
make up the treats?
Wanting to make sure that everything I feed is of top quality,
I fervently researched treats and found some questionable
ingredients that lead me to be concerned about the quality of
treats—especially as part of the entire diet picture. Thus, I decided
to have some fun with making treats that I felt comfortable and
confident in as a part of my dogs’ diets.

Homemade treats are the ultimate splurge when it comes to
these “added rewards.” As they are an addition to the diet of your
dog, ideally, it is best to take into account the calories that you are
feeding from treats and reduce that amount of calories from your
dog’s daily caloric intake. It could be very easy to allow your pet to
become overweight by over-feeding treats and not accounting for
them when feeding daily meals. My first Basenji, Missy, is a perfect
example. I was 11 when I got her, and I couldn’t help but spoil
her; we had a bond that couldn’t be broken. I loved her more than
anything and lost her in November 2015. She was given all sorts of
treats all the time. I used to give them to her because I loved seeing
the pure enjoyment on her face as she crunched and munched into
it, licking up every morsel she could. I taught her how to shake, roll
over, down, crawl, “poor dog” (which she basically held her paw up
like it was broken), and “bow” as if to say, “I am finished, you may
applaud now.” She learned a lot, and I was very eager to teach her
everything. Unfortunately, she became fat. It happened so slowly
that I didn’t realize it until one day I looked at her and thought,
“Holy buckets! How did you get so fat?” I don’t feed treats very
often now, except when training.

Thin strips or small cubes/pieces of meat (any protein [beef,
chicken, turkey, venison, lamb, pork, etc.]) or part [liver, heart, or
lung])
Slice into strips OR cut into chunks/bite size pieces. Place raw
pieces onto dehydrator** racks and allow to run for 8-12 hours
(SOFT) or 24 hours+ (HARD).

BAKED TREATS
In addition to the dehydrated treats, you can also create treats with
ingredients you have around the house, make them into a dough,
use cookie cutters (perfect use for that Basenji shape you bought on
Amazon!) to cut out, and bake them. Pinterest is also a great place
to find some good treat ideas. There are numerous treat recipes
online to find and try, but here are a few that I gathered from some
of my Facebook friends.

Cali Cookies
•
•
•
•

4 cups flour
2 cups oatmeal
1 ½ cups peanut butter
2 cups hot water

Jeanne Cookies
•
•
•
•
•
•
Training puppies with treats.

Whitney with one of her snuggle
bugs.

1 ½ cups coconut flour
½ cup peanut (or almond) butter
4 eggs
½ cup coconut oil
1 cup of sweet potatoes, cooked and mashed *
2 tablespoons of banana, mashed*

*These can be interchanged as opposites (1 cup bananas and 2
tablespoons sweet potatoes)
Combine all ingredients, form into shapes or balls, and cook for
12-15 minutes at 350 degrees Fahrenheit.
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These fun treats are perfect for when you want to give your pet a
nice cool treat during those hot, sunny summer days. Enjoy trying
these with your buddy! They were found on Pinterest; I’ve also
enlisted the help from some of my Facebook friends for some tried
and true recipes that are a hit with their 4-legged companions!

Pupsicles
• 1 cup of Low Fat Plain/Vanilla Yogurt
• 1 cup of peanut butter (softened—can be done by briefly heating
in the microwave)
• 1 banana (mashed thoroughly)
Combine all ingredients into a bowl and mix well.
In order to make true “pupsicles”, fill bathroom Dixie cups one-half
to three-quarters full. Place a stick* in the center of the cup into
the mixture. Freeze until hard, then remove the cup around the
outside of the “pupsiscle” and serve on a hot sunny summer day.

Place into resealable containers/bags into the freezer to ensure they * Ideally, use an edible stick, such as slim bully sticks or dehydrated
stay fresh. Thaw and serve/use as needed.
snack stick (such as a sweet potato roll-up, jerky stick, etc.).
Traditional Popsicle sticks could be used, but be sure to hold it for
** If you don’t have a dehydrator, you can certainly use the oven
your dog to avoid choking/ingesting.
method—exceptionally low heat over a long period of time.

Combine all ingredients. Form into shapes (either roll into small
balls or use your cookie cutters); add more flour if the dough is too
sticky to work with. Bake at 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 40 minutes.

Whitney’s first basenji Missy with her chicks.

FROZEN TREATS

www.facebook.com/basenji.org

Pupsicles Alternative
• 1 cup of coconut oil (softened/melted)
• 1 cup of peanut butter (softened)
• 1 banana (mashed thoroughly)
Combine all ingredients into a bowl and mix well. Grab some of
your favorite silicone molds and fill*! Freeze, pop, and serve for a
fun, cool edible treat!
*For easy filling, place combined ingredients into a pastry bag and
pipe into the molds or use a zip-top bag with one of the corners
trimmed off to fill.

Sandberg Frozen Delights
• Apples
• Beef broth
Finely chop the apples and mix with the beef broth.
Fill an ice cube tray with the mixture and freeze overnight.
Serve on a warm sunny day for a cool, refreshing treat!
Note: You could also substitute or add in other varieties of fruits,
vegetables, and meat pieces. You can use different broths (chicken,
vegetable, etc.) or for an additional nutritional value, make up a batch
of bone broth and use that instead!
Have fun making treats that your dogs will love. Look for quality
and healthy ingredients and do your research before you use a
recipe; consider your dog’s nutrition and how you can possibly
improve it, and last, but not least, remember not to overuse treats.
Ration them into small portion sizes and reduce calories from daily
meals, or, better yet, save them for exceptionally great behaviors
that your dog can earn when he offers them.
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P E R S P E C T I V E S

In the late 1960s, Basenjis suffering from anemia began to show up
at vet hospitals. Tests for toxins and parasites were negative and the
same condition occurred in littermates on several occasions (1,2).
Basenjis aﬄ icted with this disease exhibited low energy, slow or
stunted growth, increased sensitivity to cold, pallor in gums or skin,
upset digestion or lack of appetite, and fainting after exertion (3, 5).
Most of the aﬄ icted Basenjis died before two or three years of age
(1, 4, 5).
A few Basenjis with this disease showed up at the Veterinary Clinic
at Colorado State University. Th is sparked interest in studies on
this disease (1, 5). The studies determined that the hemolytic
anemia disease showed a deficiency in pyruvate kinase (PK)
similar to what occurs in humans (1). Pyruvate kinase is an enzyme
carried by red blood cells. It is necessary for the metabolic process
within the red blood cells to produce energy. The deficiency in
pyruvate kinase causes the red blood cells to die early causing
the bone marrow to produce more red blood cells at a faster rate.
Eventually, only immature red blood cells are released before
fi nally the bone marrow stops producing red blood cells and the
Basenji dies (5).

Hemolytic Anemia Origins
The History and African Origins of Congenital
Hemolytic Anemia in the Basenji
By James E. Johannes

In 1969, Dr. Russell Brown started to study diseases in the Basenji.
He estimated the incidence of the gene for hemolytic anemia to be
more than 20% in the American Basenjis tested (7). Teng YaoSheng, a student of Dr. Brown, found that presumed heterozygous
individuals (carriers) exhibited lower PK activity than normal
individuals, the same as observed in humans (8, 9). A biochemical
test was available to test PK enzyme activity, but it could give
questionable results and Dr. Brown found that errors did occur (10,
11). He stated that, “Many, but not all, major breeders submitted
blood samples for their dogs for testing. Biochemical tests for
pyruvate kinase activity indicated the presence of the defective
pyruvate kinase gene. Soon, many breeders refused stud service
to untested bitches, or refused to breed their bitches to males that
had not tested clear of the disorder. By 1975, the incidence of the
gene causing hemolytic anemia was less than one percent in pups
born that year” (7). Removing aﬄ icted animals, as well as carriers
for this disease, from the breeding pool may have contributed
to a bott leneck in the Basenji population and possibly caused an
increase in the expression of Fanconi syndrome. In 1977, a Danish
study provided evidence that hemolytic anemia disease is inherited
as a simple autosomal recessive in the Basenji (6). It was not until
1995 that a genetic test became available for pyruvate kinase
deficiency (10). Currently, genetic testing for Hemolytic Anemia
is only required for Native Stock imported from Africa. Breeders
should still consider testing for this disease because the previous
biochemical test missed carriers and in 2003 a carrier was found
(12).
Veronica Tudor-Williams believed that the disease came out of
the original Blean dogs fi rst imported to England in the 1930s and
was possibly produced due to inbreeding (13). It is more likely this
disease is of African origin and is probably prevalent in the landrace
the Basenjis originated from (11). Dr. Brown proposed that “HA
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probably arose as the result of many mutations and maintained
itself, even increased in frequency in Africa, because it probably
gave the Basenji protection against various parasites.” (11). A 2008
study on humans indicated that those homozygous (aﬄ icted)
for PK deficiency were given higher protection than those
heterozygous (carriers) from Malaria (14). A study on African
Americans suggested that the frequency of the heterozygote allele
for PK deficiency was 2.4 times more common in Africans than in
Caucasians (15). Researchers recently sequenced 19 Nigerian dog’s
genome and found that they carry the gene ADGRE1, which might
be responsible for providing host immunity for the dogs to Malaria.
Th is gene is also found in humans and is implicated in providing
protection from Malaria in humans (16). Convergent evolution in
both humans and dogs resulted in protective biologic mechanisms
to Malaria. Basenjis are not the only African domestic animal
to have this Hemolytic Anemia. The Abyssinian cat is thought
to have originated from cats brought back from North Africa by
British Soldiers (17). The Abyssinian, Somalia (an offshoot of the
Abyssinian), and domestic shorthairs are prone to PK deficiency as
well (18).
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Choosing Your Litter’s Sire
By Carole Kirk

Breeding season is once again upon us. For those of us who have
decided to breed our bitch when she comes into season, we’ve
spent the last year completing necessary health testing as well as
researching the pedigrees of all prospective stud dogs. Sometimes
all the researching can make one’s head spin! I’ve discovered
personally that it’s always good to have plan ‘B’ in place for your
bitch just in case plan ‘A’ doesn’t work out when it comes to the stud
dog.
The following article is being shared with permission from Pure
Dog Talk (www.puredogtalk.com – a source for canine educational
resources), podcast Saturday, June 2, 2018. The article is an excerpt
from Richard Beauchamp’s book “Solving the Mysteries of Breed
Type”. It is a very informative book and a good read for those of us
planning a breeding. The book is still in publication and is available
as Kindle e-book as well as hard cover through Amazon.

“Show Dogs and Stud Dogs”
BY RICHARD G. BEAUCHAMP
“A stud dog is not simply a male dog. Neither do show records
or championships have anything to do with a dog’s producing
ability. Winning in the show ring proves the dog has the quality
necessary to win. Siring outstanding offspring is the only thing
that proves a sire’s ability. These are two entirely different
qualities.
A dog can be a truly great show dog and a poor sire. A dog can
hate the show ring and never win a point and be an outstanding
sire. It is just as simple as that. The biggest mistake breeders,
novice or veteran, can make is to confuse their show dogs with
their breeding dogs. They can be the same. We hope they will be
the same. Often they are not There are those who say show wins
are the indicator of a dog’s value to the breed. In other words, if
many judges agree a particular dog is the current ideal in its
breed, the dog should be bred to. I agree - but only to a degree.
You can get every judge in the country to agree that the dog of the
hour is the dog of the hour, but that same dog can be a complete
disappointment in the breeding department. If a dog’s quality
is not realized in the whelping box, all we have is a box full of
ribbons and nothing more.
This is not to say a winning dog cannot also be an outstanding
producer. Records prove otherwise. But I cannot stress strongly
enough that it is the producing ability that must be looked to
and not the show record!
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Even the outstanding sire can be misused. Most breeds have
had those truly wonderful show dogs who develop records that
become the envy of one and all. Unfortunately, they become the
envy of too many who feel if a dog is good enough to win every
award in sight, it must be good enough to breed every bitch in
sight.
In a way, the popular stud dog that produces well only with
certain bitch lines can be very destructive to a breed. A few
excellent youngsters emerge from the right combination and
the parade begins. Every bitch that can see lightning and
hear thunder is bred to the dog, but the percentage of quality
produced is minuscule. The breed takes a big step backward.
This is actually not the fault of the sire, but of the owners of
the many bitches who follow the parade to the popular sire,
regardless of the fact that he would in fact be the last choice for
their particular bitch.
Truly great sires are really few and far between. There’s an old
saying I heard somewhere along the way that goes something
like, “You can breed that one to a fence post and you’ll still get
good pups.” They are the rare ones, the ones that any breed is
lucky to have, but it is highly doubtful that any breed will have
such a dog any more than once in any breeder’s lifetime.
This no doubt all sounds perfectly logical, but I could write
whole books on the excuses young breeders make for not
breeding to the correct dog for their bitch: snow storms, rain
storms, typhoons and earthquakes; the correct dog’s third
cousin lives down the street; it’s just her first season and I’m
“proving” her; etc., etc., etc.
There is only one breeding worth making - the right one. When
it comes time to breed your quality bitch, stop and think, what if
this turns out to be the only litter she will ever have !”
While Mr. Beauchamp places ‘popular sire’ syndrome at the
feet of the many bitch owners who use a stud dog, the stud dog
owner does have a say in whether a bitch is bred to his/her stud
dog. Responsible breeders have one goal in mind – to produce a
dog or bitch as close to what our breed’s purpose and standard as
possible. This can, and should, entail a good bit of research and
frank discussions between both the bitch and stud dog owner. But
as ‘seasoned’ folks have discovered, in spite of our plans, research
and discussions, sometimes a breeding doesn’t produce the quality
of progeny we had hoped for. It’s not solely the fault of the stud
dog or the bitch but rather a combination of their genes that didn’t
visit us online at www.basenji.org

work. This knowledge is another tool in the toolbox of breeding for
both the brood bitch and stud dog owner.
The following is excerpted from ‘We Are All Breeders and We Are
All Judges’ from Patricia Craig Trotter’s lecture which appeared
in the AKC Gazette March 2018. I read this piece earlier in this
year and it brings out some very good points we as breeders, as the
keepers of our breed’s future, need to consider.

“We Are All Breeders and We Are All Judges”
BY PATRICIA CRAIG TROTTER:
“All of us who would breed and show dogs are standing on the
shoulders of giants who came before us.
We depend on the show ring to guide us, but it can only tell you
so much. It can tell you how good an individual is, based on the
collective opinion of many judges. When judges are sorting out
all the virtues and forgiving faults on the quality dogs, they are
still judging for a package – the sum of the parts.
But breeders have to go beyond the sum of the parts. Breeders
have to pick for those traits in their lines where their dogs are
weak. If you’re in a square breed and the loins have gotten long,
you’ve got to seek dogs with long, deep rib cages and short loins.
If you’re in a breed where you have perfected running gear but
the bone and head are too light, you’ve got to seek dogs that can
help you there.”
“The show ring doesn’t tell you how to make wise choices to
improve your stock. You have to figure that out. You have to
be the best judge of your own dogs. You have to become the
worst critic of your own dogs, while at the same time you need
to appreciate the qualities in the dogs of others. Once you
become your own worst critic, you see all the things that need
improvement in your breed and in your line. Then, you’re more
likely to go find those people who have dogs that are strong
where yours are weak. I am always disappointed when I run
into people who can never see any good in other people’s good
dogs.
The show ring doesn’t tell you how to focus on corrective
breeding, which is what I’m talking about, or how to analyze
each individual for its particular role in a breeding program, or
what weakness diminishes performance and the fact that such
a weakness is a lot different from a weakness that detracts from
prettiness and attractiveness.”
“What are we seeking? We are seeking dogs with correct
functional ability and competent dogs for their breed, the right
physique, running gear, coats and character that enable them
to do their job, and virtues that serve the breed and the breed
standard.”

on the bandwagon to breed to him. But, hey, wait a minute. Is
that dog right for your bitch? Maybe the dog’s mother is a lesser
dog and he’s actually the product of a really good sire. Maybe
you should breed to the sire instead of the famous dog himself .”
Mrs. Trotter makes the comment about the famous dog’s mother
being the lesser dog and the sire being the really good dog. But the
reverse could also be true. That’s one of the reasons I stated earlier
is the importance for both bitch and stud dog owners to sit down
and have an open discussion about the pros/cons of each (dog &
bitch) as well as their ancestors. For breeders just starting out, this
type of a discussion is a great way to learn. The difficulty though
comes in being able to separate our feelings for our dog(s) from the
physical dog or bitch as a stud dog or brood bitch.
And while we’ve been talking mostly about structure and
breeding, something else that is very important to our breed is
temperament. When I first started in basenjis in 1990, some of
the more seasoned judges would raise their hands and quickly
back away from the table if the dog or puppy fidgeted on the table
while being examined. This reaction was based on our breed’s
reputation and personal experience at that time as they were
afraid of being bitten. Over the years, breeders have worked very
hard to improve the temperaments and over time have proven to
others that our beloved breed can be trusted to be friendly. In
recent years while attending a specialty show, the foreign judge
made a comment before awarding Winner’s Dog that she was
so pleased with the temperaments of the dogs she had had her
hands on did not have a moment’s hesitation about going over any
of them. Veterinarians have commented about how nice it is to
be able to work comfortably around a Basenji when most of the
basenjis they have previously worked withwould have bitten first
and asked questions later. Temperament is so very important.
I’ve witnessed professional handlers commenting with delight at
the temperaments or our breed. I commented that over the years
Basenji breeders worked very hard to get these temperaments and
they would find most Basenjis from responsible breeders were like
this today. We can have the most beautifully structured Basenji in
the world but if the dog cannot be handled comfortably by people
then we as breeders are doing the breed, as well as present and
potential owners, a great disservice.
Good luck to everyone with breeding plans this year. Many
fanciers look forward to seeing pictures and learning the
pedigrees of your puppies! And PLEASE remember to share
the pedigree information of your litter with Sally Wallis for the
pedigree database (http://www.pedigrees.zandebasenjis.com/). You
can send this information to Sally at sallypwallis@gmail.com. This
database has become one of our greatest assets in the toolbox
for breeding providing a source to research pedigrees and view
potential pedigrees.

“Sometimes we hear of these famous dogs, only to find out that
they are more hype than type. Now, this doesn’t mean there
wasn’t a great dog at that national, where everyone is jumping
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From Little Things
Big Things Grow

tenure, AKC began providing computer generated reports so the
index cards were abandoned. In 2011, Julie Jones took over and
double checked all the old figures from information available
online at the AKC website. Julie has set up Excel spreadsheets to
maintain the records.

THE ORIGINS OF OUR STUD DOG AND BROOD BITCH HONOR ROLLS
By Susan Coe

Basenji University Reports

Sharing information about basenjis in the United States in the
1960s took place in two publications: The BCOA Bulletin (Club
formed 1942) and The Basenji (established July 1964). Each
publication had various columns which were often gossip about
events and people, but each also had serious articles about the
breed. Diane Laue did the arduous work of combing through the
published AKC show results to add up points for all the winners
and make a Top Ten Tally each month in The Basenji. These are all
great records to go back to.
The “Artic Capers” column started in September 1965. The
introduction written by co-writer Lois Cooper states: “Greetings
from the farthest north Basenji owner in North America! Since
there are only two Basenjis in Fairbanks, and just a few more in
Anchorage, perhaps between the combined efforts of Sam McKee
and myself, we can bring you occasional news of Alaskan Basenjis.”
In fact, the columns covered a range of subjects beyond local events
and offered interesting information and views. Perhaps it was the
isolation that taught them the importance of communication and
sharing.
Sam McKee was interested in statistics and records. He began
talking about great stud dogs in his first column in January 1966
and then top producing brood bitches in March 1966. He also
looked at obedience competitors’ pedigrees. He moved on to top
producing combinations in April 1966. He called the first actual list
of top stud dogs a “register of merit” which was published in August
1966 with a corrected list printed in October 1966.
Sam explains the snafu leading to the corrected list: “The Gremlins
are After Me!”
“And they should be. The only excuse I can offer is that I had
many problems when I mailed the article on the production
records of studs. I just didn’t watch the paper I was copying and
didn’t proofread before I mailed. Had planned an article on
local happenings for this time, but first I must clean up the mess
I made.”
“After a thorough study of the situation, and after many hours of
pouring over the records to make sure that I’m right this time, I
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decided that the only statistically valid cut-off point for an honor
roll is five. Through the July 1966 issue of the ’AKC Gazette’ I
have listed 740 champions, sired by 278 studs. Forty of these
studs have produced at least five champions each for a total of
349. The remaining studs break down this way: 21 studs with
4 champions each, 18 with 3 each; 54 with 2 each; and 145
with 1 each.”
While Sam had talked about top producing brood bitches in
previous columns, he didn’t come up with an actual list until late
1966 and it was published in January 1967. He noted:
“For what it is worth, here is the honor roll of brood bitches. You
will note that I have included dams which have produced at
least four American champions. I chose this cut-off point in
order to have approximately as many bitches listed as there
were stud dogs on the list published in October 1966. For your
information, the rest of the dams break down this way: 47 with
3 each; 84 with 2 each and 229 with 1 each.”

To prove that from little things big things grow: the numbers on the
Honor Rolls now are 451 stud dog and 637 brood bitch honorees!
The lists are published each year in the BCOA Yearbook and then
an updated list goes online at the website through the Basenji
University.
The Basenji University was founded in 2010 and one question
for the BU was how to determine which important dogs should
be represented in the Basenji Timeline. Some old dogs of clear
interest are there as well as a link to all the AKC All-Breed Best in
Show basenji winners with a photograph. But just winning is not
the only important consideration determining what dogs should
be represented. In order to offer a broad section of the breed’s
significant basenjis, the online Honor Rolls are illustrated. A click
away is a PDF of the honoree with a photo plus date of birth and
parents.
A search was undertaken using old magazines as well as personal
collections to find photos of long-gone dogs. Unfortunately, none
of us lives forever and even our most ardent fanciers sometimes
loose those old photos through moves, etc. Of the 451 stud dogs,

The Numbers Game
By Sam McKee

“Arctic Capers” The Basenji January 1967

These lists caught people’s interest and an official Honor Roll was
set up for annual publication in The Basenji with the set of rules for
inclusion determined by Sam McKee.

Why bring this up? If you have a basenji honoree, be sure to send in
your photo for inclusion no matter what year it was inducted. The
Committee writes to everyone they can contact, but don’t hesitate
to write to us at BasenjiU@Basenji.org if you don’t get a request.
Don’t procrastinate as those years slip by too easily. Your Honor
Roll basenji should be part of the breed’s historic record.
What about those dogs from by-gone years who are missing? It is
not too late to add their photos if someone can find of a photo! A
few of the missing ones are foreign-bred so perhaps some overseas
breeders can help with these. Give it some thought. Contact
friends and acquaintances who may have a photo? It would be a
wonderful thing to get closer to 100% photo representation!
Online Stud Dog and Brood Bitch Honor Rolls
• https://www.basenji.org/BasenjiU/Owner/103History/Honor/
SD2017.html

• https://www.basenji.org/BasenjiU/Owner/103History/Honor/
BB2017.html

This is how the game is played. First, you make a 3” x 5” card for each American
champion and obedience titled Basenji, showing the name of the dog and also the
name of his sire and dam.
Second, you sort the cards into alphabetical order by the name of the studs. Then
you make another 3” x 5” card for each stud, listing on the back side the names of his
pups which have finished their championships.
Third, you sort the first set of cards into alphabetical order by the names of the dams.
Make still another set of 3” x 5” cards, one for each dam, and list on the back side of
these the names of her pups which have finished.

The information was obtained from the old AKC Gazette’s result
publications. As each basenji finished a title, its name, birthdate,
and parents were published in the printed issue. The size of each
month’s issue became larger and larger with all breeds included.
The record keeping was done on index cards with each stud dog
or brood bitch that had produced a single champion having an
individual card. As one can imagine the boxes of cards grew and
grew!
The Basenji continued publishing the popular Honor Rolls yearly
for many years as the number included grew and grew with the
breed. The number of pages to include all the entrants was growing
and the text size kept getting smaller. The rules for inclusion have
remained the same with brood bitches requiring four champion
offspring and the stud dogs requiring five champion offspring.

28 have photos missing and the 637 brood bitches are missing 81
photos. The numbers of photos missing does not include those
who are still getting photos to the Basenji University for the 2017
Honor Roll inductees.

Fourth, you sort the first set of cards into alphabetical order by the names of the
dogs that have finished, separating the champions from the obedience-titled dogs.
At this point, you have four sets of cards.

Sam McKee was a retired navy man living in Alaska where
he worked as a CPA and enjoyed the basenji breed when he
began writing columns for the newly formed magazine The
Basenji.

All you have to do now is keep your list up to date. When you get mail, you recheck
your records. Of course, I owe a large debt to the work done by the late George
Gilkey in compiling the list of champions published in the BCOA Bulletin several
years ago. And to Norm Wallace who got me interested in the numbers game and
furnished me with stud books going back to the first AKC registered Basenjis and
also did a lot of the research into pedigrees.
Others, too numerous to mention, have assisted with the work at one time or other.
I would like to add that Bettie’s patience has been sorely tried as I while the hours
away playing with cards, etc.

Shirley Chambers, Reva Lawson, and Jan Bruner all were record
keepers over time following Sam’s years at the job. During Jan’s
visit us online at www.basenji.org
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The Original Honor Rolls - Stud Dogs 1966

CH Cambria’s Ti-Mungai

CH Flageolet of the Congo

26
24
19
14
13
12
11
11
11
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

CH Cambria’s Ti-Mungai
CH Flageolet of the Congo
CH Brahme of Syngefield
CH Lepper’s Mr. Spats
CH Reveille Recruit
Riviana Jasper Lad
CH Bettina’s Oryx
CH Glenairley Golden Fresco
CH Phemister’s Kedar
CH Bettina’s Oribi
CH Fulahill of the Congo
CH Comet of the Congo
Fula Reveille of the Congo
Bettina’s Ligonha
CH Kingolo
CH Miacor’s Zippor CD
CH Miacor’s Zuchil
CH Rhosenji’s Beau
CH Andersley Atlantic
CH Cavalier of the Congo
CH Copernicus of the Congo
CH Glenairley Black Tellis
Kingolo’s Kontender
CH Merlea Sun Dancer
CH Tinas Coma Mumbo Jumbo
CH Chico of the Congo
Drumadon Ducat
Joss of Glenairley
Piccolo of the Congo
Robert of Littlebreach
CH Tennji’s Ebony Warrior
CH Andy of Glen Ho
CH Circus Boy of the Bambuti CD
Fleet of the Congo
CH Fulafaun of the Congo
Gino of Rancho Rest
CH Glenairley Golden Topaz
CH Hamio of Hills Half Acre
Kwillo of the Congo
CH Lutes Zim Zim

The Original Honor Rolls - Brood Bitches 1967

CH Glenairley Black Munia
CH Lepper’s Mr. Spats

CH My Love of the Congo

CH Reveille Recruit

CH Glenairley Black Munia
CH My Love of the Congo
CH Riviana Jollity of the Congo
CH Bettina’s Bronze Wing
Ka and Ba Meryt-Ra CD
CH Cambria’s Tabooo
CH Glenairley M’Lisse
CH Poppet of the Congo
CH Andersley Americana
CH Asali of the Zande
CH Marlise Jacinthe
Riviana Dumb Blond
Zinder of Carmel
CH Cambria’s Aomon Isia
CH Chanet of Hills Half Acre
CH Ericonji’s Rubigold
Fulafancy of the Congo
Glenairley Black Trinket
CH Luddymarie’s Black Angel
Orange Fizz of the Congo
Phemister’s Prestige
Phemister’s Sunglow
Widgeon of the Congo
CH Bee-Jac’s Fantasy
Bettina’s Demani
CH Blackpepper of the Congo
CH Cambria’s Queen Xiote
Carnival of the Congo
Ericonji’s Congo Belle
CH Fulaflashi of the Congo
CH Glenairley Song Bird
Kasenyo
Lutes Ansara of Prestige
CH Prunella
CH Redwing of Rancho Rest
CH Tinas Coma Caper
CH Tinas Coma Venus
CH Tresld’s Dik Dik
CH Victory of Syngefield
CH Zinnia of the Congo

CH Bettina’s Bronze Wing

Ka and Ba Meryt-Ra CD

CH Riviana Jollity of the Congo

CH Brahme of Syngefield
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15
13
13
11
10
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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PUBLICATION POLICIES

The Missing Honor Roll Photos

Most breeders and owners have been great
about sending photos of their Honor Roll
basenjis. However, even some of the most
supportive have not been able to come up
with photos of all their Honorees. Maybe
someone out there can help fi nd old photos!
You might be able to fi nd photos of some
of the older dogs in the cases where the
owners and breeders are no longer available
to send in photos. There may be photos
of some of the imported dogs in foreign
archives. Do you know one of these retired
fanciers who may have a photo that is
needed. Contact them to encourage their
participation. Can we fi ll in some of these
blanks?
The basenji’s name is followed by the
number of AKC champion offspring and
then the date of birth to give you an idea of
the honoree’s era.

28 STUD DOGS with missing photos
CH Bakari Burgundy Blitz JC
7
Black Clarion of The Congo
5
CH Berimo Chance of a Lifetime
8
CH Delee’s Dasher of Ber-Vic
5
CH Desoleil’s Atributes Causa Nowata SC 6
Drumadoon Ducat
6
CH Fopaws Designated Driver JC
5
CH Fopaw’s Royal Flush
5
Fulafire of The Congo
5
Gino of Rancho Rest
8
CH Glenairley Golden Topaz
5
CH Hacker’s Hair Raisin’ Indiana
5
CH Jasiri’s Parker Steven-Son
6
CH Jasiri-Sukari The Lost Word
6
CH Miacor’s Zippor CD
8
CH Hai Aari Golden Dancer
5
CH Palmdesert Lion On The Loose
5
Piccolo of The Congo
6
CH Red Fire of The Congo
5
Riviana Jasper Lad
12
Robert of Littlebreach
6
CH Ronel’s General Purpose Jerlin
11

DOB 1996
DOB 1957
DOB 1995
DOB 1961
DOB 2007
DOB 1955
DOB 2000
DOB 2006
DOB 1961
DOB 1960
DOB 1956
DOB 1993
DOB 1994
DOB 1997
DOB 1955
DOB 1971
DOB 1997
DOB 1953
DOB 1954
DOB 1952
DOB 1959
DOB 1993
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CH Schaumburgs That’s Amoire
DC Select-Gana Incantation MC
CH Shadowbye’s Mister Black Nose
CH Sirius Khamsin Ringside Rumor
CH Tamarango’s Chase The Legacy
Tawelfan Kobold

7
6
5
5
6
6

DOB 2000
DOB 1994
DOB 1971
DOB 1991
DOB 1983
DOB 1970

81 BROOD BITCHES with missing
photos
CH A Congo Sun Imp Connie Ouimac CD 5
CH Beja Golden Ciara
4
CH Beja Rooty Toot Toot
4
Bettina's Demani
4
CH Blackpepper of The Congo
4
Blucrest Eb'Ny Delite
4
Blucrest Eb'Ny Esprit
7
CH Bubalak Furaha Tatu
4
Burdett's Bit of Beauty
5
CH Calaz Embasi Kinshasa
4
CH Calaz Ever Redi
4
CH Cambria's Lili Marlene
4
Camp's De Beja Trenah
5
CH Canamonda's Jamila
5
Emerant's Elvira
4
Ericonji's Congo Belle
4
Ericonji's Copper Coin
4
Ericonji's Dancing Doe
4
CH Explicit Hocus Pocus
5
CH Foxkin's Gay Sun Imp Genie
7
Glenairley Black Trinket
5
Glenairley Meadowlark
4
CH Glenairley M'Lisse
7
Glenairley Missalthrush
4
CH Glenairley Song Bird
4
Hacker's Belle of The Ball
4
CH Hacker's Highlife of Rwanda
5
CH Hacker's Lily of The Valley
4
Hadassa Windsong of The Nile
7
Hai Aari Devil May Care
5
Hatua's November's Child
4
Jazzeta's Classic Twix
4
CH Jack's Nefertiti of Omar
5
CH Joy-Us Lady-Of-The-Night JC
4
Karma of Cambria
4
CH Karnaks White Foot Contessa
4
Kasai Enchanted Shellseeker
6

DOB 1962
DOB 1984
DOB 1988
DOB 1955
DOB 1953
DOB 1994
DOB 1979
DOB 2003
DOB 1967
DOB 1991
DOB 1988
DOB 1981
DOB 1977
DOB 1981
DOB 1995
DOB 1960
DOB 1962
DOB 1959
DOB 1998
DOB 1964
DOB 1953
DOB 1954
DOB 1956
DOB 1954
DOB 1955
DOB 1996
DOB 1996
DOB 1993
DOB 1993
DOB 1977
DOB 1976
DOB 1998
DOB 1974
DOB 2008
DOB 1972
DOB 2006
DOB 1989

Kasenyo
Khajah's Gay Butterfly
Khajah's Gay Reflection
CH Kazor's Only Me
CH Kontobi's Koronette
CH Laurel B'Ki Savvy Savannah JC
Laurel Saint Misbehaving
CH Legend Aree Lotus of The Nile
Lihu's Susu Yumdrum
CH Lots Of Laughter Alapocas
Lutes Noraleah
CH Marlise's Jacinthe
CH Mata Hauri Hearthside Sheba
CH Moores Nakiska of Singa
CH Music City Calypso
Nowata's Hot Causa Desoleil
CH Nuttinbut's Celestial
CH Omar's Nefertari
CH Palm Desert's Leading Lady
CH Pepparson's Uzuri Bulldobas
Phemister's Debutante
Phemister's Prestige
Phemister's Sunglow
CH Phemister's Sweet Clover
Princess Shaumbe of Omar
CH Prunella
Quad-K's Cool As Ice
Ruslin Kiburi Kito
CH Sasshon's Copper Lustre
Sienji's Mtoto Kama
Sinful's Meant To be E-Z
CH Smokey's Lovin Feeling
Sonbar's Celestial Astarte
CH Taqsim Signet Warratah
CH Tazamisha Maximum Risk
CH Tazamisha Sweet Delight
CH Tazamisha Unexpectd Treasure JC
CH Threse Fuzzy Navel
Tinas Coma Mufti
CH Victory of Syngefield
Viento's Kickapoo
Zinder of Carmel
CH Zinnia of The Congo CD
DC Zuri's Gracii SC

4
4
5
12
5
7
4
5
7
4
4
6
4
5
6
4
4
4
6
4
4
5
5
4
4
4
6
4
4
4
5
5
4
5
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
6
4
4

DOB 1945
DOB 1975
DOB 1977
DOB 2000
DOB 1884
DOB 2004
DOB 1982
DOB 1983
DOB 1970
DOB 2005
DOB 1958
DOB 1955
DOB 1980
DOB 1987
DOB 1984
DOB 2002
DOB 2007
DOB 1974
DOB 1996
DOB 2003
DOB 1947
DOB 1954
DOB 1957
DOB 1962
DOB 1970
DOB 1958
DOB 1992
DOB 1976
DOB 1977
DOB 1979
DOB 1993
DOB 1993
DOB 1974
DOB 2004
DOB 1997
DOB 1998
DOB 1999
DOB 1989
DOB 1962
DOB 1954
DOB 1982
DOB 1949
DOB 1943
DOB 2000

ARTICLES & OTHER MATERIAL

ADDRESS CHANGES

BCOA members are encouraged to send to the Editor anything they
feel will be of interest. All materials, whether used or not, will be treated with consideration. Articles, letters, or advertisements attacking or
slandering individuals or organizations can easily be misconstrued as
oﬃcial Club Policy and are therefore not appropriate for printing. The
Editor has the right to refuse to print or reasonably edit any article.

Send all address changes to the BCOA Treasurer and Secretary of your
new address. Unless specifically requested, the USPS will not forward
periodicals, such as the Bulletin, to your new address. If we do not
receive a Change of Address notice, the cost of a replacement issue
is $11.00 for US members. See https://basenji.org/index.php/shop/
bulletin-purchase.
The USPS charges $ .75 for each incorrect mailing address, returns
only the cover with a label aﬃxed showing the new address, and
destroys the remainder of the magazine. However, in the course of
any mailing, if the USPS damages your magazine beyond use, you
may receive a replacement copy at no charge.

USE OF MATERIAL
Written material in this publication may be reprinted for nonprofit use
provided credit is given to the author and the BCOA Bulletin; however,
articles, photographs, cartoons and original artwork bearing the copyright symbol (©) may only be reprinted with author/photographer/
artist’s written permission.

IMAGE SUBMISSIONS
In order for images to print correctly and not be pixelated, they must
be a minimum of 150 dpi. 300 dpi is preferred. Send original images
without any modifications or resizing. The image degrades each
time it is re-saved as a jpg. Include the photographer’s name—
they must be credited.

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
Advertising may be purchased at https://basenji.org/index.php/shop/
bulletin-advertising. Full page $110. Half page $65.

Contact Editor Mary Ellen Chaﬃn at bulletin@basenji.org
or Associate Editor Suzanne LaCroix at lacroix@animalink.com

YEARBOOK ISSUE: MAILED IN APR 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE


F E B

Submission of advertising matierials or layouts before the
appropriate deadline is the responsibility of the advertiser. If the
submission deadline is missed, there will be no refunds.

PR INTED PAG E SIZE:

NEED US TO BUILD YOUR AD?
•
•
•
•

Send text content and a rough idea of your desired layout. You
may elect to leave the layout to our talented staff, if you wish.
Submit original images without any modifications or resizing.
Include the photographer’s name as they must be credited.
Limit 4 photos per page. An extra charge may be levied for
additional photos or excessive text as they make ad layout
more difficult.
Hardcopy photos may be sent by pre-arrangement only.

. x  INCHES

INSIDE MARGINS: . x  INCHES
Keep important text and photo elements
inside this area to allow for placement
on right or left pages without anything
getting cut oﬀ or lost in the gutter

SUBMIT TING A COMPLE TED AD?
DPI:
• 300 dpi preferred
• 150 dpi minimum
Format:
• PDF preferred, requires CMYK color
• JPG accepted, requires RGB or CMYK color
• Other formats by pre-arrangement only

QUESTIONS? RESERVE AD SPACE?
Contact Editor Mary Ellen Chaﬃn at bulletin@basenji.org
or Associate Editor Suzanne LaCroix at lacroix@animalink.com

visit us online at www.basenji.org

QUESTIONS?

WITH BLEED:  x . INCHES
This extra space is to ensure your ad
background goes all the way to the edge
of the page even if the pages aren’t cut
just exactly right.

Janet Ketz, Secretary
34025 West River Road
Wilmington, IL 60481

Andrea Stone Ad

